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Join E-mail List
Register for U.S. Veteran-Led Online Meeting (Michelle) Will vs Fate

Please complete this form to register for the event. An asterisk (*) indicates required information.

Please answer the following questions.

**First name:** Nathan  
**Last name:** Ferradino

**Email address:** ferradino@gmail.com  
**Confirm email address:** ferradino@gmail.com

**City:** Castle Rock  
**State/province:** CO

**Country/region:** United States of America

Are you a current member of Recovery International (RI)?
- Yes
- No

Are you a...? (check all that apply):
- Veteran
- National Guard/Reservist
- Active Duty Military
- Military Family Member
- Non-Military

If military, in what branch(es) did you and/or your family member(s) serve? (check all that apply)
- Army
- Navy

---

Hello nave ferradino,

Your registration was approved for the following Web Seminar. We will start the event on time. Please join it at least 10 minutes before the scheduled starting time so you won't miss valuable information.

**Topic:** Online Meeting Time A:35 Children Have Lack of Understanding, Adults Have Will to Misunderstand

**Host:** Online Leader

**Date and Time:**
- Monday, July 1, 2019 9:30 pm, Central Daylight Time (Chicago, GMT -05:00)
- Monday, July 1, 2019 5:30 pm, Mountain Daylight Time (Denver, GMT -06:00)
- Monday, July 1, 2019 4:30 pm, Pacific Daylight Time (San Francisco, GMT -07:00)
- Monday, July 1, 2019 7:30 pm, Eastern Daylight Time (New York, GMT -04:00)

**Event number:** 669 427 572

**Registration ID:** You do not require a registration ID

**Event password:** Recovery

---

Click here to join the online event.
Please note: You cannot join event until the meeting has been opened by leader.